Lab protocol for King scallop
summer sampling project

Harriet Salomonsen

•
•
•
•

Before starting ensure you have a camera, labels and data sheets
Read the COSHH forms and risk assessment
When finished please take data sheets and camera to Harriet’s desk
Please leave the lab tidy after working

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Wash and clean scallops, removing any epifauna that may smell or add to weight
Weigh whole scallop, just shell, gonad, muscle and soft tissue
Measure and age scallop shell and leave flat shell to dry for labelling later
Take photo of gonad and stage
Take genetic sample from soft tissue
Split gonads into male and female part and weigh parts
CHUCK – curved shell, muscle, tissue (after genetic sample), all gonads not at
stage 5/6, all male parts of gonad.
Stage 5/6 gonads take sample for histology and CNH.
Fix histology samples in Davidsons for 48hrs stored at 4˚C
Put CNH samples in labelled box in -20˚C freezer
After 48hrs move the fixed histology samples to 70% ETOH and store at 4˚C
Enter data and save photos to EFF student folder on the U:Drive
Please enter sample data e.g. location, date, fisher in the “sample log” file in the
EFF student folder on the U:Drive

WHAT

FOR

WHERE

Scrubbing brush

Cleaning shells

By sink

Knives

Shucking/removing epifauna

By sink

Scissors/tweezers/scalpel

Cutting scallops

Tupperware box in drawer

Petri dishes

Holding/weighing scallop parts

Blue box under bench on left

White trays

Holding scallops

Blue box under bench on left

Weighing scales
Data sheets

On bench
Recording

Labels

In black folder in box file L bench
Print your own

Camera

Photos of gonads

Harriet’s desk

Tubes/cassettes

Genetics/fixing

In bottom drawer bench on right

Tube boxes

Genetic tubes/CNH tubes

In bottom drawer bench on right

90% ETOH

Storing genetic samples

Squeezy bottle in chemical
cupboard (bottom right)

100% ETOH

Cleaning scissors/tweezers

Chemical cupboard (bottom R)

Measuring board

Under left bench by sink

Chemicals

Davidsons solution

Chemical cupboard (bottom R)

1 litre tub

Storing histology samples

In box under left bench by drawer

Where do I find things?
All lab equipment can be found in the places indicated in the pictures.
In the drawer there should be tubes for genetics and CNH as well as cassettes for
histology samples.
There should be a box containing scissors, scalpels etc.
In the bottom right of the chemical cupboard should be all the chemicals needed.

1 litre tubs for
fixing samples

Where do I store things?
Store fixed samples at 4˚C in cupboard in bottom left corner of chiller
Store CNH samples in -20˚C freezer (Natalie Hold Genetic freezer) at the top

CHILLER

-20˚C freezer

1. Prepare scallops
Scrub the outside and remove any large epifauna (barnacles, worms, hydroids).
This stops the shells smelling in storage and removes any effects on scallop weight

2. Weigh all parts
Whole scallop, shell, adductor muscle, soft tissue, gonad.
The white sinuous part on the adductor muscle is removed and weighed with the soft
tissue.

3. Measure the scallop shell
Please measure shell height and shell width (widest part).
Then age by counting growth rings.

…Leave the flat shells to try (make sure you keep them in order!)
When they have dried label the shells with the scallop ID and Age.

4. Genetic sample
Cut a 5mm piece of tissue from the mantle (part of the soft tissue with the eyespots).
Less is more! Too much tissue will not store well.
Label all the tubes with the scallop ID and add the age.
Store in 90% ETOH.
Wipe of excess tissue from the blades and wash tweezers and scissors in 100% ETOH
between each scallop to avoid genetic contamination.
Chuck remaining soft tissue

5. Gonads
Please take a photo of every gonad with the label.
Stage the gonad using the guide provided. If unsure put a * or ? next to it on the data
sheet.
Cut the gonads to separate the male and female part and weigh (remove the tube
from the male part).
Keep the stage 5/6 gonads for the next stage

6. Stage 5/6 gonads
Split the gonads using the guide overleaf.
The large pieces go into the histology cassettes for fixing (be careful not to damage).
Put the cassettes into 1litre tub.
The small pieces go into epindorphs which go into small box for freezing for CNH
LABEL ALL PARTS!

What to do with the stage 5/6 gonad:

F = FREEZE (-20˚C)
FIX = FIX in Davidsons
(48hrs) followed by
wash in distilled water
and storage in 70%
ETOH

CHUCK

WEIGH SEPARATELY
ovary and testes
then chuck testes
KEEP OVARY

CUT

CUT
F

FIX

FIX
TIP

F

FIX

MID

F
TEST
Ovary is kept for
fecundity/histology/egg quality
FROZEN need to fit into the
epindorphs so adjust size
accordingly

7. Fixing the gonads
Mix up Davidsons solution using the recipe overleaf. ONLY MIX WHAT IS NEEDED!
Make sure to wear gloves and goggles and lab coat as detailed in the COSHH forms.
Use the fume hood as these are nasty chemicals.
All chemicals are in the chemical cupboard (bottom shelf – box says Harriet).
Make sure samples are covered fully. Ensure lid is firmly shut and then turn the pot
upside down a few times to ensure any bubbles are out of the cassettes and the
solution will be touching all the sample.

Davidsons recipe
Mix (in this order)
• 1 part glycerine e.g. 100ml
• 2 parts formaldehyde (37-40%) -200ml
• 3parts ethanol – 300ml
• 3 parts filtered sea water (ambient temp) – 300ml
• Before adding samples add 1 part acetic acid glacial (100ml), give it a good
shake then away you go.
The total mix gives you enough (1liter) to preserve about 50-60 tissue
samples in the small cassettes.
They should stay in the solution at 4˚C for 24-48 hours. Tissue samples should
be around 5mm thick.
Then transfer to 70% IMS where they can be stored safely and for a longer
period.

What to do with photos, data sheets
etc.
1. Please go to folder OCEAN-PROJECT-EFFSTUDENTS > SCALLOPS > Summer
sampling
2. Please move the photos from the camera to the appropriate folder – MR, DD, PJ
and make a new folder labelled with the date
3. If you enter data please use the “data entry sheet.xlsx” in the folder “Data entry”.
When completed save it to the appropriate folder – MR, DD, PJ and label with the
date and your initials.
4. Please put data sheets in the green folder on Harriet’s desk. There is a section for
sheets “To Enter” and sheets “Entered”. Please put in appropriate.
5. Please leave camera on Harriet’s desk for the next time. Charge if necessary.

